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1 >MESSENGER AND VISITORMarch 9. 3
“Wal, wal ; you're from New Knglsml,

‘From Maine," she answered, ami 
then she grew communicative, for alie 
waa itlwaye a chatty nlil l.uly, ami «he 
hail |мімем<іІ her soul in silence so 
lung, ami it was a relief to tell the story 
of her weary years of waiting to a kindly

She tolil him all the relations she hail 
were two gnthd-nrphrwg ami their fami
lies. That twenty years ago Ham (for she 
had brought then; up when their («renia 
died of consumption ; that takes so many 
of our folks) went mil West. He was ai 
wavs adventurous, and for ten \ ears she 
did not hear from him , hut John was dit 
ftienl and steady and whan be < am* ol 
age'she had given him her larni, with the 
provision that she should always have a 
nome, otherwise he would lmv« 
away, too. Well, for live years they wen 
happy, then John married, ami hta wifg 
ha<l grown to think her a btmlen nFVfftT 
years went on, and the children when 
they grew big did not care for her . she 
felt that she had lived too long.

“I g rowed so lonesome," she mud pa
thetically, "it вести 1 couldn't take up 
heart to live day by day, an’ у it I know- 
cd our folks was long-lived. Ten years 
hack, when Ram wrote he wna doin' fair 
an' sent me торсу, 1 begun to^think of 
him : fur he we alius gem-romum’ kii 
nn’ the gmtejjftest boy, an’ so I be 

з to go to' nim, fur I knowed I 
k my board for

The Renaway. stammered like a girl and did not want THE GREAT REMEDY 
FOR

mBAIRDS BALSAM
> OF

HOREHOUND

1 SO PI I we“Would they pul lier in- the asylum," 
she wontiered, "if they caught her." 

Folks would eu rely think she was

У•*! want n job," said the 
Well, I can give you one. 

I'm in the Гімні commission business. 
Utvoyuu something light1 Izits.of your 
sort, |a ніг |*l, і nil here All the refen-nev 
і want is that little kindness of yours to 
Aunt Hannah "

"Here's the depot, Aunt Hannah, ami 
ymi won't see 'harw ami injuna.’ nor the 
bulfaloos, sunniest city you ever set 
your eyre on."

He picket! up the earprt hag, fade»! 
ami old fashioned, not a hit aaharm-d ,,f 
it. though it look» d as if Noah 
have carried it to the ark.

They said giaal-by, and the last seen I 
'•I her was her happy old face beaming 
fro!» a carriage window aa she ml led ! 
■ way to what all knew would be a pleas ! 
ant home for all her waning у earn.- 
f’u/KH. t Stapleton.

Pain
♦

erasy.
She atofipetl at the stone wall to rest, 

and looked back timorously at the oltl 
familiar scene.

Far behind her i 
of ol

-,

stretchctl the meadow, 
dive ami green in the 

there the sunken 
boulder stood stddierly golden rod, or 
berry hushes clothetl now in scarlet ami 
gold. At intervals in the long slope 
sto«xl solitary trees, where fluttering, 
leaves fell in the gentle chill air. In 
summer time she remembered well the 
liay-makere rested in the shade, ami the 
jug with ginger water she made for the 
men vas kept there to be cool.

Rhe seemed, as she sat there, to re
member everything. The house was 
all right, she was sure of that ; the key 
was under the kitchen-door mat, the fire 
was out in the stove, and the cat locked 
in the bam.

Rhe held lier work-hardened hand to 
her side, panting 
good hit ol a walk 
and she was eighty yea 
birthday. The cows 
pleasant and home-like.

“Good-bye, critters," she said aloud ; 
“meny's the time I’ve druv' ye home an’ 
milked ye, an' I alius let ye eat by the 

or never hurried ye is the boys

tmrclv VtoctnWea symphony 
late fall. H USTSSl't *іми7\ l^*0

ree inwr*

Coughs, Colis, Creep,
V »mormo couch. 

CONGESTION, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
IRRITATION OF THE THRIFT,

AU THROAT AND UINC TROUBLES.
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Rheumatism 
& Neuralgia

Il in Will known that am male are

Е'їїЕЕЧЕ’ЇлВКЕ Rhodes, Curry Sc Co.
reason why nearly all animals are afraid A fS/1 HERS T, INI. S ,

h.°ïï5n'::iI Manufacturers and Builder*.
train which they cannot see, but will 
stand still while one goes by of Which. 
they have a full view. An African trwv ! 
el 1er telle how lie еаеа|мхІ death from a I 
lion, which was abtwit leaping on him, by , 
harking like a dog. The lion had never 
become acquaints! with men.who bark
ed. A professor in an Eastern college | 
telle a g»mні story of a similar adventure 
of his with a grusly hear in the Rocky 
Mountai

One day he had been with a party to 
the to|i of a mountain in Colorado, and 
in coming down hail separated from the 
party, wfith only .one companion. As 
they wen- making their way down a 
spur of the mountain through a thick 
growth of scrub, the professor was lead
ing. ami stepped out into a small open 
sluice about twenty feet in diameter. At 
the same moment then- entered from the 
opposite side two immense grixxly beans, 
the fon-most of which reared himself on 
his hind legs with that inviting gesture 
of his fore-paws by which bears manifest 
their affection for anything which looks 
good to eat. The professor was entirely 
without arms, except a bright, new tii 
dipper for drinking. . In the imminent 

r, hanlly knowing what lie did, the 
prolessor swung the dipper furiouslylm 
the air, and shouted at the top of Tm 
voice. Astonished at this unexpected 
and singular greeting, the foremost hear 
fairly fell over his mate in his eagerness 
to get away. Both beans vanished quick
ly into the hushes, and the professor ami 

thankfully pursued their

RCMIMBCR

THE PAIN 
KILLER

Frightening a Bear (МГ Sr«»l.l tar

Unprecedented Success 
proves its reliability

AT All KAURI AND WWOUSAU OBUCOSTS

H. PAXTON BAIRD, Ряонистоп
WOODSTOCK, NS.

a little, for it was a 
across the meadow, 

re old on her last 
feeding looked

egan to

a gmxl many years to 
years lie ain’t hanlly

і,мо,«ч- kkkt U MHKH km ix *- 
МП.Ц HAW MILL, aSINULI MilPLANING

THE CANADA
Sugar refining Co.

: >me. For three years lie ain’t hanlly 
wrote, but I laid that to the wild kentry 
he lived in. I said b’are and Injuns don’t 
skeer me none, fur when I was a gal up 
in Aroostuk kentry there was plenty of 
both, an’ ns fur buffalere them homed 
cattle don' нк 
ueed to a farm alius
ness of these medderR- has sorter iqisot 
me and made me think every day Sam 

off than I ever citic’latcdon.”

done." 
With a

I
farewell glance she went on 

again, smoothing as she walked the 
scattered locks of grey hair falling under 
the pumpkin hood, and keeping her 
black scant gown out of the reach of the 
briars. Across another field, then through 
a leafy lane where the wood was hauled 

ter, then put through a gap in a 
fence, with its great branching 

arms like a petrified octopus, to the 
dusty high road.

Not a soul in sight in the coming twi- 
Jolm, the children and the scold- 

ife who made 
і uot be home 

East Mills wits h loi 
Down the

■

(Limited), MONTREAL,
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fifth-re them hor 
none, fur I’ve b 

But the lone 
has sorti Sugars!*

Syrups
was further

“But what will you do if Sam ain’t jm 
Denver?” asked the farmer.

"I hcv put my faith in 1‘rovidenct 
she answered simply, and the stranger 

that trust by any wonl of

I*

warning
He gave her his address ns he got off 

at the Nebraska line, and told her to 
serid him wonl if she needed help. With 
ft warm band-clasp he parted from her 
to join the phantoms in her memory of 
"folks that had been kind to her, God 
bless ’ще,” and then the train was rum
bling on.

. many of the passengers had listen- 
her story and were interested, and 

to sit with her.
іе pale little lad in the seat in front 

turned to look at her now and then and 
to answer her smile. He was going to 
the new country for health and wealth, 
poor lad, onlv to find eternal rest in the 
sunny li>nd, but his last days bright» nod 
by the reward for hie thoughtful act »>f 
kindness.

“Rhe probably brought those hoys 
” lie thought, “and denied her life 

Is she to die unrewarded, 
cannot he any goo»I in 
be so.” He thought ol 

rsc ; there was 
money m it, too, every cent 
big hole in his store ; but the 
sness of a good deed was worth 

ing. “I mayn't have the chance 
aany more," thought the lad, 

toning hie worn overcoat.
He slipped off without a wonl 

station ami sent a telegram to Denve.
“To Samuel Blair”—for he had can 

tlie name front her talk—“Your A 
Hannah Blair is on the W.and W. train 
coming to you.”

It was only a straw, but a kindly wind 
might blow.it to the right one alter all.

When he was sitting 'there after his 
message had gone on its way, she 
leaned ov< r and handed" him a pepper 
mint drop from a package in her
P0" You don't look strong, dearie," she 
said, “haitft ye no folks with у»?”

“None on earth."
“We’ro luitfc lone one*," she smile»! 

“an’ how sail it be then- ain't no one to 
fuas over ye. An' bo keerful of the 
drafts, and lcèep flannels alius on your 
chiet ; that is very good fur the lungs."

fraidlt

OF THK WELL-KNOWN BRAC'D OFlight E not marso unhappy, 
hour yet, for

went the bravesteep hill
little figure, followed by an odd shadow 
of itself in the waning light, and by the 
tiny stones that rolled so swiftly they 
iiaseetl her often and made her look be
hind with a start to see if a pursuer

“Cabinet Trim Einiih" for Dwelling». Drugstore», iVffli-r», Де. School, Овес 
Manufecturere of and Dealers In all kind* of IlulMcr.

, Church Д II, um- Furniture1

Material* ЯГ'КХІІ FOR ESTIMATE*.Certificate of Strength and Purity.
Chemical Labor*roar,

Medical Faculty, McGill University 
ugar Defining Company. 

nil,—I have taken and tesled a (ample of 
yunr “ EXTRA GRANULATED’- Sugar, and find 
that it yielded Oe.88 per cent of (mre «ugar. It is 
practically as pure and good a sugar aa can be manu
factured. Yours truly,

G«. GlRl>Wt>Ob.
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were coming.
“They’d put me in the asylum, sure," 

she muttered, wildly, as she trudged
■g<

-
To the Canada Su

At the fool of the hill she sat 
upon an old log and waited for the

Across the road, guarded by a big sign, 
І люк out for the engine," ran two par

allel iron rails, that were to be her road 
when the hie monster should come pant
ing around the curve.

At last the dull rumble sounded, a 
shrill whistle, and she hurried to the 
track, waving her shawl to signal.

This, in the conductors’ vernacular, 
was a cross-roads station, where lie was 
used to watch for people waving articles 
frantically. The train stopped, and the 
(«ssenger was taken aboard. He noticed 
she was a bright-eyed old lady, very neat 
and precise.

"How fur ?"

“Git there in the roomin'," he said, 
kindly, waiting for the money, as she 
opened a queer little reticule, where, pn- 
der her knitting, wrapped in a clean cot
ton handkerchief, was her puree 
her savings of long years—the little sums 
Bam had sent her when he tiret began to 
prosper in the West, and some money 
she had earned herself by knitting ami 
Ін-rry-picking.
, At a cross road, as they went swiftly 

the old sorrel horse, the rat- 
ith his fami

«sag-- ûircî
FURNITURE. BEDDING, 4c
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WOOLS,
ART SQUARES, 
MATTINGS, ïï$iËL.— Mr. W. Pemberton, editor 

Reporter, says “he considers B. 
best medicine out."
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wonder ? 
the world it 
her and took 
so little 
made а 
consciou 
someth
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out his

В—Minanl’s Liniment cures distemper.

— Baird's Balsam of Honhound cures 
coughs and colds os by magic.

)
NOTICE

BEL)"i
it, AMES WHITHAM. A. A. AYER, sa.HEGENUINE

■flEHARTSHORlft HACKNOMORE m
he naked. Insist open having the HARTSHORN-

•OLD BY ALL DEALS US.
Factory. Toronto. Ont.

<b
шийка, Influente, Acuta and Chronic llronchitt».

as? геть tit aa » saatrssrtf.'-trfBa.’r- - L“-
HACKNOMORE contain* in, o],luui, mor

phine nor any drlftcriou» drug. Ik mot hr. au.l 
heal* khc Membrane of the Lung*. tnlUmcd 
and poiaoned by ilieeaec, and pn-rrnta night 
awuale and tightnem aerwu the cheat. It ie

For eale by all Druggi»t$. Price 25 ,(■ 50c, 
G. A. MOORE, Chemist, Proprietor, St. John, N. B.
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O UNSURPASSEDight X Here is a straight tip for 
you, and a good one. o£ FOR

"a
Are You

Suffering from a cold ?
. of Pure Cod

Take nothing else.
No other preparation is so 
reliable for Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, Lung and 
Throat troubles, Whooping 
Cough, etc., etc

Estey’s Emulsion
great flesh producer, 
eak and delicate child-

Estey's Emulsion 
Liver Oil will cion, shy saw the old at 

tling wagon, and Job QUALITY WEAR& ФSUSSTm
a little err. fearin

rew back with
___ le cry, fearing he might see her and

stop the train, but they went on so _ 
that could not be, and the old hone 
god into the woods, and John never 
thought his old Aunt Hannah, Ids 
t-barge for twenty long years, 
tling away.

At Beaton 
her a throng

"It’s a long journey 
you," he said

anxiously

' Going all thp way alone ?"
"With I'rovidenee," she 

brightly, alert ami eager to help herself, 
hut silent and thoughtful as the train 
t«M,k her into strange landae*|x- wh 
the miles where the landscape went

a-v*r
C. C. RICHARDS Д CO.

GtnUemcB,—In driving oyer llie mounlaknsl took 
a severe cold which aetUvd In my 
canelng me many elevpleae nlghla 
application of MINARU-S LINIMENT ro rvUevcd 
me thaï I Ml Into a deep sleep, anil complete re
covery shortly followrd

o PRICEback and kidneys, 
of pain. The firstГУ K' 

kinda kindly conductor hinight 
h ticket for Denver.

for an old lady like
"You

in me," ho 
is loo late."

Another night t f weary slumber in I lie
cramped seam and Um n Um plain began 
to he dotted with villages, and soon ap
peared the straggling outskirts of a city, 
the smoke of mills, the gleam of the 
Halte River, ami a network of iron rails, 
bright ami shining, aa thp train ran 
shrieking into the labyrinth of iu des
tination.
■■This in Denver," said the lad to her. 
"ami I'll look after y»«i as well aa I can."

“1 wun't be no bunion," she said 
brightly, “I've twenty dollars yet, an' 
that’s a sight o' money."

The tram halted to let the east war I 
bound express pass, there was an air of 
excitement in tlie ear, passengers getting 
ready to depart, gathering up luggage 
and wraps, hihI some watching the new 

ami the rows ol strange faces « n

are very kind to 
ho smiled ; "bu О &Is a

ren it has no ential. 
your dealer. Take 
stitute—-It hasn't any.

Bold everywhere. PHoe, ftoe. Bottle, 
e Botti«*« вала

t. M ESTE Y MAMUFO CO..
MONCTON. N.B-

* f Ask for WHITHAM'S Shoes >

ALL BEST RETAILERS KEEP THEM &Ask|н ап for my age." she said 
“I never bed a day's sick-

I UwwVtiooer

Jons S. McLsoit
no sub-

TAKE NO OTHERS
answ«-re»l

USE IT FOR

Difficulty of Breathing 
Tightness of the Chest 

- Wasting Away of Flesh 
Throat Troubles 
Consumption 
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs 
Asthma, Coughs 
Catarrh, Colds

CENTSOPRING
° 1892.

1-е Where in» landscape went so 
it aeenml like the past years of 
aa she looked hack on tMM 

'Thy works are marvelous," ■hennir 
inured often, sitting with her hands fold
ed, and few idle days had there been in 
her world where she had sat and rested

- A -

BOTTLEIn tlte day
and geiiennia, sharing the 
her and seeing she changed care right 
am I her carpet bag was safe. She was 
like any of tlie dear old grandmas in 
Kaalern homes, or to grisxled men and 
women, like the memory of our dead 
mother as faint and faraway as the scent 
of wild roses in a hillside country bury- 
ing-gnaind. She tended ba hi eg-for tired 
women amt talked to the men of farming 
and crot*. or told the children Bible figure.
stories, but never • word she said of her- “Why, Aunt Hannah !" he cried with 
self, not one. a break in his voice, ami she—she

On again, guided by kimlly hands out her trembling hand and fell into the 
through the groat Iri-wildering city by big arms, tears streaming down the 
the lake, and now through yet a stranger wrinkled face.
land Tired and worn by night in the “I knowed Providence would let me 
uncomfortable seat», her brave spirit be find ye, 8am," she said brokenly, ami no 
g an to fail a little. As the wide, level one smiled when the big man sal-down 
(Uains, lonely and drear, dawned on her beside her and with gentle ham! wiped 
»iKhl elu- aigb.d ..(tun her U-are away. '^ШЯЯЯАШШШ

“It’s a iWfill big world," she said to a "Why, I've sent John $20 a month for 
gray bearded old farmer near her; “so five yearn lor you, * he said angrily,'as 
Гін ! feel e’ennuet lost in it. but," Hope- she told him why she ran away, “andhe 
Hilly, "aeries them deserts like this long said you could not write, ft r you had a 
ago Providence sent» star to guide them stroke and was helpless, ami 1 have writ- 
wis. men of the Hast, an' Ihain't lost ten often and sent you money. It’s hard 
my failli." fora man to call nis own brother a vil

But as tits day wore on. and still the lain." 
king, monotonous land allowed no hu- "We won't, Ham," she said 
man habitation, no oasis of green, her "but just forgit; 
eyes dimmed, something like s sob rose burden to ye, fur 

buck k«-rehi»-f on the bowed years i- 
•boulders, and the spectacles were taken Work, indeeti ! don'll owe you every 
tiff with trembling haml and put away thingГ' he cried. "And my wife has 
carefully in the worn tin case. longed for you to come. Them are so

" Be ye goitt' fur, mother?” said the old few dear old aunts in this country, 
farmer .they’re prised, I tell you. Why, it’s as

He had bought her s cup of ooffbe at wood as a royal coat of arma to have a 
the last station, and had pointed out on dear handsomer old woman like you for a 
the way things he titought might inter 
ret her.

"To Denver."

our TtaveUen are now* showing 
complue lines of Samples of STAPLE 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS for the 
Spring Trade.

і nwh tin- |M'.ij.li wer 
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comers
the outward bound

Tlie door of the car slsramtxl suddvn- 
and a big-beanled man with eajt«-r 

Hue eyes came down the aisle, looking 
sharply from right to left. He had left 
Denver on the express to meet this 

His glance fell oh the tiny black

& Dane & Boyd, Lin.
Ym Are Not Eipectet to Read This, b*

HacauM it U aa aAvertleemrat, bat to we If you
will we make Uw following offer

yon one down of nice-turned, »|uan 
LUHTKRH for Sl.eeі regular price,

Ri te. Cash to nceoaipeny order, end will be re
funded if not satisfactory

Our saw catalogue of Monldinge mailed free to

DR. T. A.

SLOCUM’SA. Christie Wood-Workmg Co.
tot and 105 CITY HOLD. 

ST. JOHN, 14. Q. Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure

NEW GOODS COD LIVER OILGentlemen’s Department,
27 King Street.

XJ*W bang Hear fa, Htlk Handkerchief», Made-up

Merino Sblrta aad Drawer»

sud I woo kin 
I can work yit, an’ lor
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For Sale by all Druggists.IN STOCK 
Unaa Collar» la the leteet itylee , and 

a) aad "The 9w»U"tbf HCt^fftia Tara 
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Laboratory, Toronto, OntManchester, ШМ & AIM.Th«A he found out who sent the tele
gram and paid the lad, who blushed and
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